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Ge. the president will not get bark
In time for the world's aeries, will
be?

The. sultan "may keep on till he
gets a Black Hand letter and then
look out. ',

Are you one' of those w ho neglected
to register? If no, last chance will be.

Saturday, October 28.

Many arnan short on ability or
genius ha made up for it with the
right sort of push and ambition.

Now New "YVfaTwlil feel itself big-

ger even than Chlcano Just because It
has won a National league pennant.

In the retirement" br that Janitor
worth 115,000 we see the tipping sys-

tem developed to Its highest poshI-bilitle- s.

If Mr. Loeb should be railed on to
manage tne next republican campaign
the vote-smuggl- will have hard
sledding.

San Francisco has cinched its
claim to the Panama exposition by
turning Pat McCarthy out of the
mayor's chair.

The Boston Transcript thinks that
"this year's grain crop ought to make
It golden west." Every year's
grain crop does that.

"Italy baa no real title to Tripoli."
observes the New York Tribune.
Evidently realising which, Italy de-

rided to acquire one.

If all royal potentates were aa be-

loved by their subjects as King
tbey would not have to take

out extra life Insurant.

To revelers: Remem-
ber that you ran have Just aa much
fnn by so acting as not to Interfere
with anyone's else enjoyment. ,

In looking over candidates for a
rucceeeful manager, surely no presi-

dential candidate ran afford to over-
look the merits of Mr. Muggsy Mc-dra-

If J. Ham Iewls should be elected
to the senate, we might expect a re-

newal of the dlsrusrlon of the
wbifekerg vs. baldhead subject In con-

gress.

It is to be regretted that John U.

Sullivan gave up the notion of run-
ning for congress. The democratic
party needs a heavy hitter In the
bouse.

Yoi notice." though, that Mr.
Hearst, no more than Mr. Bryan, baa
rouie out unqualifiedly with an an
nouncement of any "first" choice for
the presidency.

The Hitchcock - - World
Herald combine did such good work
against the commission plan in the
Third wrd that It deserves watching
on the nert round.

If Mexico's election waa fair aud
open, perhaps after all there la some-
thing tor the old adage, "The better
the day, better the deed," for the
election was held on Sunday.

Ab eu Industrial center Oinaba
does not have to take a back seat.
But it requires something like that
manufacturers' parade to make our
own people wake np to w hat is doing.

Bombardier Wells, the gentle-
man who was to have eugaged our
MIMab Johnson In a ring affair over
la Loudon, doubtless aa tribute to
the interlocutory Injunction as the
aofue of civil Jurisprudence.

The democratic organ accused by
Mr. Bryan of deliberately miarepre-aentiu- g

the truth is now busy mls-Quoii-

PrBidentTaft iu order to
tUr up political prejudice against
biui. Wheu you see it In the World-Heral- d,

purporting to comment on
statement of Ita own or other irre-pofibi- ul

reporters, don't believe It.

Conservation and Coon Hnntin?.
The St. Louis Republic has done a

good service to the cause of conser-
vation In calling to public attention
the lamentations of Bill Smoon of
Arkansas, whose soul is troubled be-

cause thinning of the timber threat-
ens the perpetuity of the honorable
and ancient sport of coon hunting.
This phase of the great problem, so
far as our knowledge goes, has not
before received consideration. It
presfrea, therefore, all tlie harder for
prompt attention, and It should get
it from the high a poetics of conserva-
tion.

Coon bunting cannot be aacrificcd
and certainly the timber must not bo.
We half believe the Republic has a
more direct Interest In the appeal
than its seemingly unselfish cham-
pionship of BUI Smoon's case would
indicate. Coon hunting has been the

nt sport In Missouri as well
as Arkansas for these many years,
ever since, In fact, coon skins became
legal tender down in the Ozarks, and
it is quite likely that the editor of
the Republic, himself, keeps a "puck
o' doga."

But BUI Smoon Is like a good many
other folks who are crying loudent
against devastating the foretits; he
wants to save the trees and uue them
at the same time. Everybody who
knows that the way to catch a coon
Ik to tree him and then chop the tree
down and let the dogs catch him.
The more coona caught, of course,
the fewer trees .you have, but Bill
fimoon probably lays that on the
government. It ought to provide
some way of making two trees grow
where but one grew before In these
days of progress and
Intensive farming.

The Republic suggests the solution
let some champion of the tree fig-

ure out a new way of getting the
coon other than by cutting down the
tree and Bill Smoon will be a happy

nil once more.

The Crosi-Contine- Mania.
The cross-contine- nt mania keep

up. The last person to Jolu the
caravan hosts Is a New York woman
well enough advanced in years to
have a son 27 years of age, who
will accompany her In an automobile.
driven by the mother, to San Fran-
cisco, where they will turn around
and come back by a northern route.

Since the Argonauts in their
prairie schooners crossed the plain
In quest of gold, this heglra has been
swinging ceaaelesely by. adopting
every known mode of travel from
foot to the awlft-fieetln- g railroad
train, which was not available for
transcontinental travel In the daya
of the "forty-niners- ." Weston has
made the Journey more than once on
foot; Etra Meeker baa plodded his
way beside his ox-tea- the little
Abernathy boya are now going acrosa
on horseback, many have done the
trip by auto, as this venerable woman
Is now doing It, and at least three
aviators are attempting it In air-
ships.

The lure of adventure has
prompted many to undertake this
Atlantlc-to-Pactfl- c Journey, but U
must not be Imagined that the Argo
nauts were the only ones to go in
search of the golden fleece. Per
haps that Is robbing the exploit of
some of Its glsmor, but It Is not tak-
ing away any of the truth. No man
haa yet lost money walking or driv
ing an ox team from one ocean to
another. The aviator who get there
first will be handed the modent sum
of IS0.O0O and the little Abernathy
boy will have another book written
and set up for wale when they make
the mole at San Francisco and whip
their ponies up Market street.

With the woman and her son and
those, who like them, merely go for
the lark of the, trip, the money side
cuts no figure: It Is the mania solely
and after all, they, of course, a to in
the majority.

Business and Politics.
Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin,

whose election to the senate la Just
now being officially Investigated, haa
never attempted to conceal the fact
that be spent $107,000 In his pri-

mary election campaign, but he does
deny that the money
or Illegally expended. At least, that Is

what hla managers tell him and he
says he depended entirely on them for
results. Insisting that they stay within
the law. The senator Justified this
course by explaining that he Is presi
dent of a doten or more big business
concerns and necessarily he mutt de
pend upon hla subordinates for the
details of management and that he
conducted hla campaign for the sen-

ate on exactly the same principle.
One need not question the sin-

cerity or honesty of Senator Stephen-
son to uncover hla error in assuming
that politics and business are subject.
In this relation to the same rules.
His dozen business enterprises are hia
own private affair he need not pay
as scrupulous attention to their op-

erations. A seat In the United JJtatee
senate la not entirely hia private af-

fair. It Involves the business cf the
public, of the people, even the people
outalde of the atate of Wisconsin.

Senator Stephenson Insists he got
bla election fairly. Whether he 4id or
not. It seta a questionable precedent
In the politics of a democracy foe any
roan to turn $107,000 over to polit
ical campaign managers to spejjd as
they please to get him a seat In the
senate. That, If followed, woaltj shut
out of all consideration for tike of-

fice the man who did not tUve, or
could not get, a large amuuat of
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mosey, who might easily be the bet-
ter qualified man for the place.

Impoi Lance of Pure Food Lawn.
Inside friction, that is disagree-

ment as to the meaning of the law
and aJf-- as to Its validity among
some of thope charged with Its en-

forcement, is supposed to have
hindered operation of the Sherman
anti-tru- law for a long time. Now,
then, the fame question had been
raided respecting our newer pure
food and drug laws. Kvidently
President Taft proposed to lake no
chances on letting the laws suffer
from any such unworthy and unim-
portant a cause. His official house-cleanin-g

in the Department of Agri-
culture, therefore, may be expected
to have a prompt and beneficent
effect.

The president has done a good Job
in his vigorous handling of this off-
icial family mesa. He has cleared
away some obstacles, we may well
believe, from a free operation of
these very important laws.

Laws that look to the health and
life of the people cannot be sacri-
ficed to selfish interest. It requires
no argument nowadays to convince
the ordinary man of intelligence
that this country needed statutes to
protect it from food and drug adul-
terations. Even with what Impeded
administration of those laws the
country has bad it baa profited
tremendously and when they git to
working with full precision It should
profit more. Perhaps we shall event-
ually come to Dr. Wiley's proposition
of a national board of health, but
for the time being the machinery
the government now has for carrying
out these measures ran do very good
service.

Figures Worth Quoting.
A compilation of municipal statis-

tics put out from the city comp-
troller's office furnishes bouic figures
worth quoting, and especially useful
in answering questions propounded
by Inquisitive strangers eager to
know something definite about
Omaha. Here arc some of them
worth preserving for ready refer-
ence :

ALL ABOUT OMAHA.
Our IIO cenu population U4.W
Area In nouare miles 5
Lineal miles of strmta 4.'G

Lineal miles of paved streets LE.7
Lineal mllea of permanent side-

walks J12
Lineal mllea of sewers ?K)

Lineal miles of boulevards IS

Number of parks is
Acreage of parks 914
Number of arc street lamps L14S

Number of ksh lamps 1 215

Number of fire hydrants 1.M3

Number In police department 182

Number in fire department a
Number of public school building its'

Number of public school teachers 524

Number of public school pupils 14 430

Number of books In public library M,74

Number of library borrowers. 1S.048

Many of these figures, of course,
vary, or rather are steadily Increas-
ing, but assuming them to be cor-
rect for the present, they are, as
we say. worth quoting.

What about the voting machines
this year, and its almost compulsion
of party lever ballots? Is it still tha
palladium of liberty, and the safe-
guard of free flections? And would
tha discontinuance of voting ma
chines be followed by the same demo
cratic shriek about throwing $50,000
into the Junk pile? We pause for re
ply.

Turkey is showing" Itself a weak de-

fender of its former blustering
threats. It continue., to call for help
In repressing Italy, not so much for
the love of peace as for the fear of
defeat. Humanity, however, might
be Justified in going even to Turkey's
rescue, If by bo doing war would
cease.

Mr. Bryan la being advertised to
appear In Omaha a little later under
the auspices, of the Young Men's
Chrldiian association. Will our ami-
able democratic contemporary, the
World-Heral- d, take exception to that,
too? It surely would If it thought It
could make any capital thereby.

It is pretty hard for people with
the carnival habit to work It all off in
ten days. Omaha ought to have one.
or more easily accessible ra

amusement resorts open all through
the summer season affording whole-
some, cheap and popular entertain
ment.

Can it be possible that the demo-
crats are throwing all this dust about
alleged illegal registration right
now In order to swoop down on the
latt day and repeat their last year's
performance with colonized Greeks
and Italians?

Is Klylaa; Worth' the Trire f
St. Ixuila t.

More Uvea have been lost in itvi ng
I o perfect the aeroplane than In an
other new enterprise in recent years. Tl
avlaturs ars brave beyond the point of
discretion.

The Coming; Wlairn,
Chlcsgo News.

Over 1,000 students at the University of
Chicago are working part of their time to
help pay for their education. Ths mil
llotialre's son with bulldog snd cigarette
IrlmirlnKS U not the only kind of univer-
sity student, though hs gets most of ths
advertising.

least Arrarary.
Indianapolis News.

Speaking of court decisions tha com
mon habit of referring to them a
"handed down" Is misplaced. The onli
decisions that are handrd down are those
of appt-llat- courts h)rh are handed
down lp ths lower or trial court. Other
decision are simply rendered. Perhaps
"haaaed out" Is what Is struggling for
utterance.

EooklnBackvan!
1 his Day in Omahu

r COMPILED I HOM DF.K FILC9
OCT. 4. "L

Thirty Years Ago-T- in-
F.re li iiriftMR all patriotic citizen

who dMrc to irpetrate the memory to
the lamented prc-ulc- nt to contribute tneir
mile toward the propoei monument for

hlc, a fund In belrix raln'il. and lor
hich contributions are beinn received

at the following pit mod Omaha banking
hoiiMes: Elr?t National bank. Omaha
National bank. State Bank of Nebraska
and C'aJdwell-Hajiillto- u & Co.

Omaha Medical college building at
Eleventh and Mason Is rspldly Hearing
completion and will be rady for the
formal opening next Friday ninht, nhen
Oemrs.l John C. Cowin tll deliver the
opening addrens to the faculty and

Besides Dr. John Carter of
la., who has been engaged as

resident professor and teacher of chem-
istry, the faculty will include R. R.
Livingston. M. D., of Plattamouth, sur-
gery; O. B. Ayrea, M. D.. anatomy; V. H.
Coffman. M. D., medicine; B D. Mercer.
M. D , clinical surgery; P. 8 IWKenrlng,
M. D. obstetrics; J B. Dentse, M. D..
pheiology; R. c. Moore. l. D., materia
turd lea. A. S von llanfe!d M. D., of
VtshUnU. pathology; D. A. Joy, E. M.,

M. D., of Ann Arbor, Mich , chemistry;
O. II. Peebles. M. D., of David City,
dlseaws of children; General J. C. Cowln.
medical Jurisprudence; II. P. Matthew-son- .

M. D.. mental diseases; W. B. Olbbs,
M. D., anatomy. As will be seen the
faculty Is both large and able. The col- -

fge It doubtless destined to become one
of Omaha's most valued ItiBtttutlons.

The Standard club hop proved enjoy
able, although unpleasant weather de-

terred many from attending. Julius
Meyer, C B. Horton. M. Goldsmith.
Robert Harrison and A. Heller were the
committee on arrangements.

William L. Williams, aged 73. an em
ploye of ths Union Pacific shops fur
nearly thirteen years, died at his resi-
dence. 304 Tejith street, between Capitol
avenue and Davenport etreet.

McLifatrick & yon, the Ft. Louis ar
chitects, have prepared the drawlnsa
for a model hotel to be erected at th"
corner of Tenth and Farnam, costing at
cast fln noo "The plans have not been

accepted, and It is doubtful If the gentle- -

nan who Is willing to erect It is willing
to spend quite so much money."

Fred fehroeder and his assistant.
Herman Schitterly, were arrested on a
warrant sworn out by Colonel Watson
B. Smith for keeping open and working
In a barber shop on Sunday.

Mrs. E. E. Balch went east today. K.

A. Nah and wife arrived borne from
the west Mrs. Peter Her returned from
a visit to friends In Colorado.

Work is being pushed to get the new
Boyd's Opera house ready for the open
ing on the 17th.

Twenty Years Ago
H. IT. Medav resigned as manager of

the Hammond Packing company, to be
succeeded by A. IT. Noyes of Syracuse,
N. Y.

Tobias Castor of Lincoln was at the
Paxton. Hon. Thomas Benton, state au
ditor, was In the city.
was in the city.

Hon. W. J. Bryan came up from Lin
coln to attend the Sundown rluh. He
planned to leave November 8S for 'Wash,
inglon, and a going to make several
speeches " In Ohio before proceeding to
the national capital to serve as con
gressman from the First Nebraska die
trict.

The republican convention named theee
seven men aa canu.uates for the district
bench: H. J. Davis. M. R. Hopewell,
C. R. Scott, Lee H. Eetelle, U W. Osborn.
W. W. Keysor, Howard B. Smith.
Perry Pelden of Washington county
called the convention to order and lion.
W. F. Mechel was chosen temporary
chairman and Herb Leavitt. secretary
W. V. Ouiiey, Henry D. betabronk. John
T. Cathers, Uncle Joe Redman, A.
Churchill, R. W. Breckenridge and
others took lively parts In the conven-
tion.

Lieutenant snd Mrs. Guy V. Howard
who had been the guests of Judge and
Mrs. J. M. Woolworth. left for the
west.

KYInnds of Judpe Ambrose gave him
a surprise party In honor of his ftftv
fifth anniversary. Among those present
were. Drs. Crummer. Chase and Parke
Judge Shields. Messrs. Breck. George L.
lennls, Sheehan and fifty others.

Ten Years Ago
Mrs. Prank I'olpetzc r. accompanied lv

her mother. Mrs Dubois, arrived horn-fro-

the east.
Mrs F. S. Cowtttll left for Lomsnl'.

Ky., for a visit with . tr sister.
Senator Dietrich was in the cil sp: r..l

Ing moat of the time uith Srnato
Millard.

Alfred Q Campbell resigned his posit iut
as roadmaster of the eastern division o.
the Union Pacific, from Council Bluffs t

Grand Island, to accept a similar po:
Hon with the Frisco stem.

Crelgntoti beat Hellevue In a walk ,it
football.

Robert K. Smith and John li. M.or
returned from Chicago

Dr. John R. Msson returned f
Carbon. Wo, where he had been for i

month.

Hoke Smith, Georgia's new sen.it.
stands six feet three, and ran throv
pounds of weight Into his pull.
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The Seat of War
1 lt and frnrlnre f
Tripoli and Physical fliar-arteri- al

Irs of the lonalr),

'Tarlfl Penetration."
When the European posers checked the

i arch of the Rns!an army on Constantl-popt- e

In y;7-- S and cloned the war with
Turkey on the term? of the treaty of
San Stffsno. for it.- - Miare In the deal
Italy was granted the right of "pacific
pcnetiation" in Tripoli. "Pacific penetra-
tion" is a diplomatic term for special
trade rlghta beyond and above native
regulation or restriction. Italy worked
the privilege lo the limit and beyond,
causing more or less strife among the
native.:. ,vho could not keep pace with
II. e imaders. Ah the small boy ho gets
his hea.l under the canvas usually wiggles
his body into the circus tent, so Italy,
finding the trade worth while, concluded
to follow privileges with control by force
of arms. Whether the province is worth
the cost of war depends on the angle of
vision. It is the last section of North
Africa that has hitherto escaped the land
grabbers of Europe. It is contiguous to
taly. and Italy needs it to make possi

ble the succe of her African plans.

A V arlrtr of Holers.
Tripoli belonged successively to Car

thage. Numidla and Rome. It subsequently
passed Into the hand of the Vandals,
who reached the Mediterranean through
the Iberian peninsula, and the Greeks.
The Arabs captured it In (W4, when the
Moslems were moving westward to take

pain and crn the Pyrenees In an effort
to establish their empire on the shores
of the Notth bea. In 1610, eighteen years
after the backbone of Mohammedanism
Vaa broken in Spain by the capture of
Granada by Ferdinand and Isabella, and
the expulsion of Boabdll from the Al- -

hatnbra, Tripoli was taken by Ferdinand.
snd the Catholic order of the Knights of
St. John held it fiom l.'30 to t;l. when it
became a Turkish province. Turkey al-

lowed It to lie fallow and run amuck for
three centuries, and it was the strong
hold of ferocious Batbary pirates till ih?
second quarter of tho nineteenth con
tury, when the Turks reasserted their
authority and reduced it to the condition
of a "vilayet" or province.

I'brsieal Characteristics.
The northern half of the country is

called Tripoli and the southern Fezzan.
including Barea. the Mutessarrtgllk of
Bengali, it has an area of about 400.000

square miles and a population of about
1,000,000 persons. The Interior of the
country Is a high sandy plateau with
fertile spots along tha wadis or some
time water courses. The country Is ex-

posed to the sandstorms from the desert
and the coasts are low and sandy except
on the northeast, where some of the
mountains have an altitude of nearly
:,000 feet.

Tripoli has no permanent rivers, but
there are many springs and the dry
water courses fill up during the rainy
t,eason. The climate Is hot in summer,
although it has more of a Mediterranean
than an African character and during the
winter anow occasionally lies on the
mountains near the coast, while there
are heavy ralna in the interior. The chief
exports are wool, oil and cattle, although
gold, ostrich feathers, Ivory and rubber
pass through the country from the hin-
terland over caravan routes which have
made Tripoli an Important outlet for the
products of the interior.

City of Tripoli.
The city of Tripoli, the capital of the

country', had a population of 3O.O00 In 1900.

Its harbor is accessible to vessels draw-
ing fourteen feet of water. It (jfk its Im-

portance as the commercial center of the
country to the three historic caravan
routes of which It Is the terminus. The
first of these runs south acros the desert
of the Sahara to Lake Chad, the second
southwest to Timbuktu and the third
s litli by cat to YVudni and points in
Darfur. The city, which is typically
oriental, lies In a fertile plain. , It la a
city of slender minarets and domed
mosques. There is still standing tn it
a splendid Roman triumphal arch erected
to Marcus AureUus.

Tripoli is one of the oldest cities n
Africa. It and the country of which it
is the capital have been part of the
Turkish empire since 15M, although direct
active-rul- by the Turks did not begin
until 1S35.

I li" (tppoelua Forres.
Italy s standing army In IS num-

bered I'i'.OOfl men and 14,000 officers, but
a far greater number could be put in the
Held. The Italian navy consists, in ves-
sels commissioned, built or building, of
lifteen battleships, nine armored cruisers.
teMiiteen unaimored cruisers and gun
vessels, thirty-fiv- e destroyers, an equal
number of fit at class torpedo boats and
twenty-tw- submarines. In the naval
."fee there are approximately 31.000 men.
.s a who! the Italian navy Is gener-

ally ranked fifth among the powers.
Xsval lists show that Turkey has a

lighting strength of nine coast defense
rontiads. five protected cruisers, six tor-- 1

edo boats and two submarines. As com- -

ai i d with the gerater nations, this ar-- ,i

is a negligible quantity. There are
I. 'Ml otficem as aaviinst 9,000 marines.

..nsiish and American officers play an
important part In Turkish naval affairs.

The Ottoman army as a result of the
i cent revolution Is In a process of reor-- 1

nation, but a military council has
formed and a great deal of modern
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equipment has been purchased. The em-

pire la divided Into seven army corps
districts and there are two Independent
divlFlnns at Medina snd Tripoli re-

spectively.
The total fighting strength la close to

l onooor) men and all Mussulmans are lia-

ble to military service. Christians and
certain sects have paid the exemption
inx. The nomad Arabs, although liable
to service by law, furnish few or no re-

cruits, and many Kurds evade service.
Much of the best pf the army Is In Euro-
pean Turkey.

SAID IN im
Mrs. Reno-Kree- d (to small daughteri

My dsrllng. I want to tell vou a secret.
Your mother is going to to married again
next week.

Daughter On mamma! And after all
the trouble we bad with papa! BostonTranscript.

."Is yoh all lookln' foh trouble?"
S poein' I Is. or s'nosln' I ain't. What

about It?"
"Well, if yoh Is, yoh s wast in' voh

lime. Yoh kin shet yoh eves an' listen
to It talkin' to yoh right here." St. Louis
Times.

"Every man at some time or other In
his life la made to feel small."

"Quite true. By the way. did you evertry to give a waiter a tip?"
Birmingham Age-Herai-

"What is your favorite
the Interviewer.

"Ask me anything else." replied Senator
Sorghum. "The tastes of my constituents
are so distributed to base ball, tennis,
polf. bridge whist and pinochle that I

uunriTiWT'r'i " j

a
0 Block.

to Second

wouldn't dare announce a preference"1
ashlngton Ptsr.

"When I arose to speak." rsied the
martyred ststesman, "someone threw a
ba-- e. cowardjv egg at me."

"And what kind of an egg might thai '

be?" asked sn attentive listener.
"A baie. cowardly egg," remarked trie

statesman, "Is one that hits you and Wfcsa

runs." SU Paul
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Old Vermont Tear Book.

sABSOlUIElV P5JRE i

II The onlyBaking Powder i
made from M)

Royal Grape Cream of Tarfar

Dtf Saves Butter, Flour. $9
H Egos and makes W
Sh home baking easy fcjr

Ho Alum No Limo Phosphate

ORE(SOM
NOW

at

Etofator

Ploneer-Pre- e

DAY'S

rd

to?

work from morn till set of
They do.

But woman's work Is never dona.
OnltM true.

For when one tssk she's finished.
tluns a found

Awaiting a beginning all yea round.
Whether it be
To draw the te.
Or bake the bread.
Or make the bed.
Or ply the broom.
Or dust the room,
Or floor to scrub,
Or knives to rub,
Or table set.
Or meals to
Or shelves to scan.
Or fruit to can.
Or seeds to sow,
ur plants to grow,
Or linens bleach.
Or lessons teach.
Or butter chum,
Or jackets turn.
Or polish glass.
Or plate or brass
Or clothes mend.
Or children tend,
Or notes indite.
Or stories write

But I must stop, for reslly If T should
Name all th ors. t.it'e a day It woulu,

is the Land of
Opportunity

xarr'.T-CTT.iinra- re

Reasonable Prices

. i 1 t-- c

K. E. Cor. t3th and Douglas Bts.
Omaha, Neb.

Never before has the "Call
of the West" been stronger
than it is today and

Never Were the Oppo-
rtunities Greater

'REGON
Her apples are unekcelled; her pears are ac-
knowledged to be the leaders the highest price
ever paid for a car of green fruit was paid for
Oregon pears, $10.08 per box; her cherries and
prunes are in the same class as her apples and
pears.

So is her climate; so are her sheep; so are her
cattle; so are her opportunities.

LOW COLONIST FARES
to Oregon are now in effect, and will continue
daily until October 15th.

From Omaha, $25
Write today for literature on Oregon, and con-
sult your local railroad agent about fares.

Address

GEREIT FORT, Passenger Traffic Manager.
Union Pacific R. R., Omaha, Neb.

Wm. McMurray, Gen. Pass. Agt., Oregon-Washingto- n

Railroad & Navigation Co., Southern Pacific
Company (Lines in Oregon), Portland, Ore.
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Reliable Furs

to

AVM

.in

get.

to

me

MiT Hi TiraVH

Lrrest a taction and hest values i .. ... ...- - r: " coats to d roundIn Omaha. It will cost you nothing to look and will 8Urely sava vanmoney. Corns and ses us we will prove it to ou.

H. E. HUBERMANN
No. Continent!
Take Floor.


